AN ORDINANCE AMENDING ORDINANCE NO. 93-049, OTHERWISE KNOWN AS THE TRANSPORT AND TRAFFIC CODE OF NAGA CITY BY DEFINING THE TERMINAL AREA AND ROUTE FOR NORTH-BOUND PUBLIC UTILITY JEEPNEYS: -

Author: Hon. Esteban Abonal

Be it ordained by the Sangguniang Panlungsod of the City of Naga, that:

SECTION 1. - Ordinance No. 93-049, otherwise known as the “Transport and Traffic Code of Naga City” is hereby amended by defining the terminal area and route for North-Bound Public Utility Jeepneys, now to read as follows:

“SECTION 1. - Tinambac and Tamban public utility jeepneys shall establish terminals only along the following streets:

a. Jacob Street
b. National highway traversing Bagumbayan
c. Kapiliihan Street

SECTION 2. - Tinambac and Tamban PUJs with terminal along Jacob Street shall follow the route below:

INBOUND: From National Highway, turn left to Kapiliihan St., right turn to Calauag St., left turn to Ruby St., right turn to Sapphire St., then to Jacob Extension/Jacob St., then left turn to terminal.

OUTBOUND: From terminal turn left to Jacob St., and proceed to Jacob Extension and Sapphire St., turn left to Ruby St., turn right to Calauag St., turn left to Kapiliihan St., turn right to National Highway and proceed to destination.

SECTION 3. - Tinambac and Tamban PUJs with terminal along the National Highway shall follow the route below:

INBOUND: From National Highway, turn to Terminal.

OUTBOUND: Outbound PUJs shall follow the route below:

SECTION 4. - Tinambac and Tamban PUJs with terminal along Kapiliihan Street shall follow the route below:

INBOUND: From National highway, turn left to Kapiliihan Street, right to terminal.

OUTBOUND: Outbound PUJs shall follow the route they came in.
SECTION 5. - All North-bound PUJs, except for Tamban and Tinambac PUJ, shall establish their terminal North of Arana Street. The routes to be followed shall be as follows:

a. For those using Igualdad Terminal:

INBOUND: From E. Angeles St., right turn to Paz St., left turn to Barlin St., right turn to Dimasalang St., left to J. Hernandez Ave., right to Terminal.

OUTBOUND: Outbound PUJs shall follow the route they came in.

b. For those using the Veterans Terminal:

INBOUND: From E. Angeles St., right to terminal.

OUTBOUND: Outbound PUJs shall follow the route they came in except during heavy traffic when they shall turn right to E. Angeles St., right to Dimasalang St., right to Barlin St., right to Paz St., and left to E. Angeles St.

SECTION 6. - To effectively carry out the provisions of this ordinance, loading of northbound passengers shall not be allowed along:

a. E. Angeles St. from corner Paz St. up to the Central Business District;
b. Barlin St. from corner Paz St. to corner Arana St.;
c. Paz St., Dimasalang St., P. Diaz St. from J. Hernandez Ave. to Peñafrancia Ave.

SECTION 7. - REPEALING CLAUSE - Any ordinance, rules and regulations or parts thereof, inconsistent with this ordinance are hereby repealed and/or modified accordingly.

SECTION 8. - EFFECTIVITY - This ordinance shall take effect upon its approval.


WE HEREBY CERTIFY to the correctness of the foregoing ordinance.

J ANTONIO A. AMPARADO
City Secretary

LOURDES V. ASENCE
Vice Mayor & Presiding Officer

APPROVED:

JESSE M. ROBREDO
City Mayor